Native Trails Eagle Scout Procedure
Native Trails District covers all Troops and Crews in Newburgh, Vanderburgh County, Posey County, and
White County
All of the Native Trails District Eagle Reviews are continuing to use only ZOOM for the foreseeable
future. This applies to Scout reviews for both the Eagle Proposals and Eagle Board of Reviews.
The reviews for April and May will be primarily on Thursday nights. The 2nd Thursday of the month is
the primary date. Another date may get organized depending on the need. These reviews are by
invitation only, which I will send to the Scout once all of the necessary information is in place.
My work schedule changes about every 8-weeks and at this time, the reviews will switch back to
Monday nights for June and July, but this is to be confirmed.
When a Scout needs to have a review, have them contact me via email and that will start the process. I
will make nearly all contact using email, so they will need to monitor their email. A parent or Scout
leader MUST be copied on all emails to ensure 2-deep leadership and no one-on-one contact.
For an Eagle Proposal review, I need a scanned copy of the proposal portion of the workbook and some
pictures or drawings for the discussion.
The Scout will need to email me this information. Each file cannot exceed 20 MB, per gmail rules. I will
not use the cloud and I do share the files with other reviewers.
For an Eagle Scout Rank Review, the scout must send the Eagle Scout application to Abby Roberts via
email at the Scout office for approval. I will not schedule a date and time until the application is
approved. The office requests 2-weeks for the approval process.
I need scanned copies of the following for an Eagle Board of Review:
• The entire Eagle Project workbook
• A copy of the ambitions statement
• Copies of three references (send to scout office)
• The Eagle Application
• Pictures of the project for discussion (same file limitations, 20 MB each file).
I also will need time to process the review Information so the earlier in the process I receive this
information, the better it will work. Last minute submissions will more than likely wait until the next
review meeting.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Thank you,
Doug Sprick
Advancement Chair, Native Trails District, Buffalo Trace Council, BSA
wdsprick1@gmail.com

